
 

 

7 February 2024  
 
BSE Limited 
Mumbai  
  
SCRIP CODE: 512070 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 
Mumbai  
  
SYMBOL: UPL 

 
Sub: Intimation of revision in credit rating by Moody’s for UPL Corporation Limited 
 
Pursuant to Regulation 30(6), read with Schedule III of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we hereby inform you that Moody's Investors Service (Moody’s) vide 
its publication dated 6 February, 2024 has communicated revision in the credit rating of UPL Corporation 
Limited, wholly owned subsidiary of UPL Limited, as under:  
 

Type of Rating Previous Rating Revised Rating 
Senior Unsecured Rating Baa3 Ba1 
Long term Junior Subordinated Rating Ba2 Ba3 
Corporate Family Rating (CFR) Baa3 Ba1 

 
Moody's has maintained the ‘negative’ rating outlook.  
 
The attached communication by Moody’s covers detailed rating rationale for downgrade. 
 
We request you to take the above on record. 
 
Thanking you, 
 
Yours faithfully, 
For UPL Limited 
 
 
 
Sandeep Deshmukh 
Company Secretary and 
Compliance Officer 
(ACS-10946) 

Encl: As above 

 

 
 



Moody'sdowngradesUPLtoBa1;outlook remainsnegativeRatingAction:

06Feb2024

Singapore, February06, 2024 --Moody's InvestorsService (Moody's) hasdowngraded toBa1 fromBaa3 thesenior
unsecured rating forUPLCorporationLimited (UPLCorp).Moody's hasalsodowngraded toBa3 fromBa2 the rating
on the long-term junior subordinated ratingonUPLCorp's $400millionundatedperpetualEurobonds.

At the same time,Moody's hasassignedaBa1corporate family rating (CFR) toUPLCorpandwithdrawn the
company'sBaa3 issuer rating.

Moody's hasalsomaintained thenegative ratingoutlook.

"Thedowngrade toBa1 is drivenbyaprotracteddeterioration in theagrochemical industry fundamentals thatwill kee
UPL's creditmetricsweaker thanour expectation for an investment-grade rating," saysKaustubhChaubal, aMoody's
SeniorVicePresident.

Moody's ratingaction followsUPL'sweakoperating results for the third quarter (Q3) of the fiscal year endingMarch
2024 (fiscal 2024).DuringQ3 fiscal 2024, the company's revenueandEBITDAfell 28%and86%respectively,
compared to the sameperiod last year, causing itsMoody's adjustedgrossdebt/last twelvemonth (LTM)EBITDA
leverage to spike toaround7.0x, from4.8xasofSeptember 2023and3.4xasofMarch2023.

"UPLentered the current industry downcyclewith substantial leverage.This, combinedwithUPL'sworking-capital
intensivebusinessmodel and itsweak liquidity haveexacerbated the impact of the tight funding conditionson its credit
profile," addsChaubalwho is alsoMoody's leadanalyst forUPL.

RATINGSRATIONALE

UPLGroup (UPL) comprises theultimateholding company,UPLLtd, and its various Indianandoverseasoperating
subsidiaries, includingUPLCorp.Given the significant overlapamong thegroup's Indianandoverseasoperations, as
well as the common treasury functionunder theparent entityUPLLtd,Moody's ratings forUPLCorp continue to
reflect the credit quality ofUPLGroupasawhole.

Moody's previously expected thepaceof channel destocking, rebatesandpricedeclines toabatebyDecember 2023
However, it nowappears that theglobal agrochemical industry'swoeswill likely linger into thenext fiscal year.The
ratingagency's revised forecasts assume thatUPL's fiscal 2024 revenueswill dropbyaquarter and thenbyanother
mid-single digit percentage in the following fiscal year.AsMoody's projectsUPL'sEBITDAmarginwill remainat
10%-15%over fiscal years 2024and2025, the company'sworking capital-intensiveoperationswill likely keepdebt



elevated, resulting in itsMoody's-adjusteddebt/EBITDAtobeclose todoubledigits and itsEBITDAjust about
matching its inflated interest cost.Theseprojectedmetrics are significantly outside the ratingagency's thresholds for a
Ba1 rating.

Furthermore,UPL's heavy relianceonshort-term financing remainsakeycredit concern.Thecompany's current
liabilities account for almost 60%of its total liabilities.Sincedues to its suppliersmakeupa largeportionof its current
liabilities, their continuedsupport remains key to the companymanaging itsworking capitalwell.Aslowdown in the
company'smanufacturingdue to industry challenges, aswell as its inherentlyworking capital-intensiveoperations, led
toa large cashoutflow thus far during fiscal 2024.Ongoinghigh interest ratesandscarcemarket liquidity andcredit
availability couldprompt suppliers to tighten credit norms, exertingpressureon thecompany'sworking capital and
liquidity,which could furtherworsen its debt/EBITDAleverage.

InDecember2023,UPLannounced that its boardof directors approveda rights issuanceof up to$500million.
Underwrittenby thepromoter family, the rights issuewill staveoff immediate liquidity pressure for the company; albeit
onlymarginally becauseof the large fundinggapgiven the company's insufficient cash flowgenerationwith the
earningsdeclineand thebusiness' inherentworking capital intensity.

UPL'sBa1CFR reflects the company's substantial scale, leadingglobal position in post-patent agrochemicals, and its
geographically diversified, vertically integratedoperations that producekey rawmaterials andaproduct slate that
caters to theentire agricultural foodvalue chain.Despite its diverseofferings that includeseedsandagrochemicals
used in cropcultivation, protectionandpreservation, like its peers, the company remainsexposed to varyingweather
patterns that affect agrarianeconomies, aswell as the longgestationperiod spanning farm-landpreparation, sowing,
cultivation toharvesting,which results in elongatedworking capital cycles.

Thecompany'sweaker earningsand the resultant strain on its credit profile are consistentwith its ratedagrochemical
peers.Moody'swill continue to closelymonitor the competitiveenvironment andUPL's ability to navigate industry
challengeswhile preserving its credit quality and improving its liquidity -- factors that are critical to supporting the
company'sBa1 rating.

ENVIRONMENTAL,SOCIALANDGOVERNANCE(ESG)CONSIDERATIONS

Moody's has changed thesubfactor scoreonUPL's governance, on 'financial strategyand riskmanagement' to 3
from2– to reflect the company's elevated leverageandweak liquidity.Thecompany's governance issuer profile score
(G-IPS) is unchangedatG-3.TheCredit ImpactScorealso remainsunchangedatCIS-3 indicatingMoody's view that
ESGconsiderationshaveanoverall limited impact onUPL'sBa1CFR,butmayhavegreater potential for anegative
impact over time.

RATINGSOUTLOOK

Thenegativeoutlook reflects the significant deterioration inUPL's earningsandcash flowamidachallenging
operatingenvironment thatwill keep the company's creditmetricsweakly positioned for itsBa1CFR.

LIQUIDITY



Moody's assessesUPL's liquidity asweak.Thecompany's cashandcashequivalents of $580millionasof
December 2023will not cover its large financial obligationsamounting to$1.9billion for the15monthsuntilMarch
2025 towards scheduleddebt repayments (including short-termdebt), capital expenditureandshareholder payouts.
This risk is further exacerbatedgiven the ratingagency's expectation that the company's operating cash flowwill
remain in deficit due to the challenging industry conditions.

Moreover, asanagrochemical company,UPL's cash flowgeneration is subject to extreme intra-year fluctuations in its
working capital,making the companyheavily reliant on its uncommitted, short-termworking capital facilities tomanage
temporary imbalances. For instance,UPL'sworking capital outflowduring the first half of fiscal 2024wasalmost $1.4
billion,which the ratingagencyexpects to somewhat reverse in the secondhalfwith aworking capital releaseof about
$950million.Shortfalls or delays in theworking capital releasewill further strainUPL's liquidity.

WhereasUPLhasa track recordof operatingwith continuedaccess to short-term financing, the current high interest
ratesandstretchedmarket liquiditywouldposedifficulty, especially in a challenging industry environment plaguedwith
declining volumes, fallingend-product pricesand largeworking capital outflows.Moreover, narrowingheadroomunde
its financial covenantswouldalso restrict the company's continuedaccess to funding.

FACTORSTHATCOULDLEADTOANUPGRADEORDOWNGRADEOFTHERATINGS

The ratingsareunlikely to beupgradedgiven thenegativeoutlook.

Moody's could change theoutlook to stable ifUPLimplements financial policiesandactions that substantially shoreup
its liquidity, improvecreditmetrics and restore its balancesheet strength, and if thereare signsof a return to
normalized industry conditions.Creditmetrics appropriate for aBa1CFR include leverageof around4.0xand
EBITDA/interest greater than2.5x.

Conversely,Moody'swoulddowngrade the ratings if the company's liquidity profile remainsweakor if industry
conditions stay challengingwith creditmetrics stretched for itsBa1CFR.Furthermore, breachesonanyof its financial
covenants absent any timelywaiverswouldalsoexert downward ratingspressure.

PRINCIPALMETHODOLOGY

Theprincipalmethodologyused in these ratingswasChemicals published inOctober 2023andavailable at
.Alternatively, pleasesee theRatingMethodologiespageon

for a copyof thismethodology.
https://ratings.moodys.com/rmc-documents/410490
https://ratings.moodys.com

CORPORATEPROFILE

UPLCorp is awholly-ownedsubsidiary ofUPLLimited, a leadingglobal agrochemical company that operates in the
post-patent space.UPLLimitedgenerated revenuesof INR455billion ($5.5billion) andanestimatedEBITDAof
INR63billion ($750million) during the twelvemonthsendedDecember2023.

Listedon India'sNationalStockExchangeand theBombayStockExchange,UPLLimitedwas32.35%(asof 31



December 2023) ownedby its promoter family, ledby JaidevShroff, chairmanandGroupCEO.

REGULATORYDISCLOSURES

For further specificationofMoody's key ratingassumptionsandsensitivity analysis, see the sectionsMethodology
AssumptionsandSensitivity toAssumptions in thedisclosure form.Moody'sRatingSymbols andDefinitions canbe
foundon .https://ratings.moodys.com/rating-definitions

For ratings issuedonaprogram, series, category/classof debt or security this announcement provides certain
regulatory disclosures in relation toeach ratingof a subsequently issuedbondor noteof the sameseries,
category/classof debt, security or pursuant to aprogram forwhich the ratingsarederivedexclusively fromexisting
ratings in accordancewithMoody's ratingpractices. For ratings issuedonasupport provider, this announcement
provides certain regulatory disclosures in relation to the credit ratingactionon thesupport provider and in relation to
eachparticular credit ratingaction for securities that derive their credit ratings from thesupport provider's credit rating.
For provisional ratings, this announcement provides certain regulatory disclosures in relation to theprovisional rating
assigned, and in relation toadefinitive rating thatmaybeassignedsubsequent to the final issuanceof thedebt, in
eachcasewhere the transaction structureand termshavenot changedprior to theassignment of thedefinitive rating
in amanner thatwouldhaveaffected the rating. For further informationpleasesee the issuer/deal page for the
respective issuer on .https://ratings.moodys.com

Foranyaffected securities or ratedentities receivingdirect credit support from theprimaryentity(ies) of this credit rating
action, andwhose ratingsmaychangeasa result of this credit ratingaction, theassociated regulatory disclosureswill
be thoseof theguarantor entity. Exceptions to this approachexist for the followingdisclosures, if applicable to
jurisdiction:AncillaryServices,Disclosure to ratedentity,Disclosure from ratedentity.

The ratingshavebeendisclosed to the ratedentity or its designatedagent(s) and issuedwith noamendment resulting
from that disclosure.

These ratingsare solicited.Please refer toMoody'sPolicy forDesignatingandAssigningUnsolicitedCreditRatings
available on itswebsite .https://ratings.moodys.com

Regulatory disclosures contained in this press releaseapply to the credit ratingand, if applicable, the related rating
outlookor rating review.

TheGlobalScaleCreditRating(s) discussed in thisCreditRatingAnnouncementwas(were) issuedbyoneofMoody'
affiliatesoutside theEUandUKand is(are) endorsed for use in theEUandUK inaccordancewith theEUandUK
CRARegulation.

Pleaseseehttps://ratings.moodys.com for anyupdatesonchanges to the lead ratinganalyst and to theMoody's legal
entity that has issued the rating.

Pleasesee the issuer/deal pageonhttps://ratings.moodys.com for additional regulatory disclosures for eachcredit
rating.
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SeniorVicePresident
CorporateFinanceGroup
Moody's InvestorsServiceSingaporePte. Ltd.
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©2024Moody’sCorporation,Moody’s InvestorsService, Inc.,Moody’sAnalytics, Inc. and/or their licensorsand
affiliates (collectively, “MOODY’S”).All rights reserved.

CREDITRATINGS ISSUEDBYMOODY'SCREDITRATINGSAFFILIATESARETHEIRCURRENTOPINIONS
OFTHERELATIVEFUTURECREDITRISKOFENTITIES,CREDITCOMMITMENTS,ORDEBTORDEBT-LIKE
SECURITIES,ANDMATERIALS,PRODUCTS,SERVICESAND INFORMATIONPUBLISHEDBYMOODY’S
(COLLECTIVELY, “PUBLICATIONS”)MAYINCLUDESUCHCURRENTOPINIONS.MOODY’SDEFINES
CREDITRISKASTHERISKTHATANENTITYMAYNOTMEETITSCONTRACTUALFINANCIAL
OBLIGATIONSASTHEYCOMEDUEANDANYESTIMATEDFINANCIALLOSS INTHEEVENTOFDEFAULT
OR IMPAIRMENT.SEEAPPLICABLEMOODY’SRATINGSYMBOLSANDDEFINITIONSPUBLICATIONFOR
INFORMATIONONTHETYPESOFCONTRACTUALFINANCIALOBLIGATIONSADDRESSEDBYMOODY’S
CREDITRATINGS.CREDITRATINGSDONOTADDRESSANYOTHERRISK, INCLUDINGBUTNOTLIMITED
TO:LIQUIDITYRISK,MARKETVALUERISK,ORPRICEVOLATILITY.CREDITRATINGS,NON-CREDIT



MOODY’SCREDITRATINGS,ASSESSMENTS,OTHEROPINIONS,ANDPUBLICATIONSARENOT
INTENDEDFORUSEBYRETAILINVESTORSAND ITWOULDBERECKLESSAND INAPPROPRIATEFOR
RETAILINVESTORSTOUSEMOODY’SCREDITRATINGS,ASSESSMENTS,OTHEROPINIONSOR
PUBLICATIONSWHENMAKINGAN INVESTMENTDECISION. IF INDOUBTYOUSHOULDCONTACTYOUR
FINANCIALOROTHERPROFESSIONALADVISER.

ALLINFORMATIONCONTAINEDHEREIN ISPROTECTEDBYLAW, INCLUDINGBUTNOTLIMITEDTO,
COPYRIGHTLAW,ANDNONEOFSUCH INFORMATIONMAYBECOPIEDOROTHERWISEREPRODUCED,
REPACKAGED,FURTHERTRANSMITTED,TRANSFERRED,DISSEMINATED,REDISTRIBUTEDOR
RESOLD,ORSTOREDFORSUBSEQUENTUSEFORANYSUCHPURPOSE, INWHOLEOR INPART, IN
ANYFORMORMANNERORBYANYMEANSWHATSOEVER,BYANYPERSONWITHOUTMOODY’S
PRIORWRITTENCONSENT.

MOODY’SCREDITRATINGS,ASSESSMENTS,OTHEROPINIONSANDPUBLICATIONSARENOT
INTENDEDFORUSEBYANYPERSONASABENCHMARKASTHATTERMISDEFINEDFORREGULATORY
PURPOSESANDMUSTNOTBEUSED INANYWAYTHATCOULDRESULTINTHEMBEINGCONSIDERED
BENCHMARK.

All information containedherein is obtainedbyMOODY’S fromsourcesbelievedby it to beaccurateand reliable.
Becauseof thepossibility of humanormechanical error aswell asother factors, however, all information contained
herein is provided “AS IS”withoutwarranty of any kind.MOODY'Sadopts all necessarymeasures so that the
information it uses in assigningacredit rating is of sufficient quality and fromsourcesMOODY'Sconsiders tobe
reliable including,whenappropriate, independent third-party sources.However,MOODY’S is not anauditor and
cannot in every instance independently verify or validate information received in the credit ratingprocessor in
preparing itsPublications.

ASSESSMENTS (“ASSESSMENTS”),ANDOTHEROPINIONS INCLUDED INMOODY’SPUBLICATIONSARE
NOTSTATEMENTSOFCURRENTORHISTORICALFACT.MOODY’SPUBLICATIONSMAYALSO INCLUDE
QUANTITATIVEMODEL-BASEDESTIMATESOFCREDITRISKANDRELATEDOPINIONSOR
COMMENTARYPUBLISHEDBYMOODY’SANALYTICS, INC.AND/OR ITSAFFILIATES.MOODY’SCREDIT
RATINGS,ASSESSMENTS,OTHEROPINIONSANDPUBLICATIONSDONOTCONSTITUTEORPROVIDE
INVESTMENTORFINANCIALADVICE,ANDMOODY’SCREDITRATINGS,ASSESSMENTS,OTHER
OPINIONSANDPUBLICATIONSARENOTANDDONOTPROVIDERECOMMENDATIONSTOPURCHASE,
SELL,ORHOLDPARTICULARSECURITIES.MOODY’SCREDITRATINGS,ASSESSMENTS,OTHER
OPINIONSANDPUBLICATIONSDONOTCOMMENTONTHESUITABILITYOFAN INVESTMENTFORANY
PARTICULAR INVESTOR.MOODY’S ISSUES ITSCREDITRATINGS,ASSESSMENTSANDOTHER
OPINIONSANDPUBLISHES ITSPUBLICATIONSWITHTHEEXPECTATIONANDUNDERSTANDINGTHAT
EACH INVESTORWILL,WITHDUECARE,MAKE ITSOWNSTUDYANDEVALUATIONOFEACHSECURITY
THATISUNDERCONSIDERATIONFORPURCHASE,HOLDING,ORSALE.



To theextent permittedby law,MOODY’Sand its directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives, licensorsan
suppliers disclaim liability to anypersonor entity for any indirect, special, consequential, or incidental lossesor
damageswhatsoever arising fromor in connectionwith the information containedherein or theuseof or inability to
useanysuch information, even ifMOODY’Sor anyof its directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives,
licensorsor suppliers is advised inadvanceof thepossibility of such lossesor damages, includingbut not limited to: (a
any lossof present or prospectiveprofits or (b) any lossor damagearisingwhere the relevant financial instrument is
not the subject of aparticular credit ratingassignedbyMOODY’S.

To theextent permittedby law,MOODY’Sand its directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives, licensorsan
suppliers disclaim liability for anydirect or compensatory lossesor damagescaused toanypersonor entity, including
but not limited tobyanynegligence (but excluding fraud,willfulmisconduct or anyother typeof liability that, for the
avoidanceof doubt, by lawcannot beexcluded) on thepart of, or any contingencywithin or beyond thecontrol of,
MOODY’Sor anyof its directors, officers, employees, agents, representatives, licensorsor suppliers, arising fromor in
connectionwith the information containedherein or theuseof or inability to useanysuch information.

NOWARRANTY,EXPRESSOR IMPLIED,ASTOTHEACCURACY,TIMELINESS,COMPLETENESS,
MERCHANTABILITYORFITNESSFORANYPARTICULARPURPOSEOFANYCREDITRATING,
ASSESSMENT,OTHEROPINIONOR INFORMATION ISGIVENORMADEBYMOODY’S INANYFORMOR
MANNERWHATSOEVER.

Moody’s InvestorsService, Inc., awholly-ownedcredit ratingagency subsidiary ofMoody’sCorporation (“MCO”),
herebydiscloses thatmost issuersof debt securities (including corporateandmunicipal bonds, debentures, notesand
commercial paper) andpreferred stock ratedbyMoody’s InvestorsService, Inc. have, prior to assignment of any
credit rating, agreed topay toMoody’s InvestorsService, Inc. for credit ratingsopinionsandservices renderedby it
fees ranging from$1,000 toapproximately $5,000,000.MCOandMoody’s InvestorsServicealsomaintain policies
andprocedures toaddress the independenceofMoody’s InvestorsService credit ratingsandcredit ratingprocesses.
Information regarding certain affiliations thatmayexist betweendirectors ofMCOand ratedentities, andbetween
entitieswhohold credit ratings fromMoody’s InvestorsService, Inc. andhavealsopublicly reported to theSECan
ownership interest inMCOofmore than5%, is postedannually at under theheading “Investor
Relations—CorporateGovernance—Director andShareholderAffiliationPolicy.”

Additional terms forAustralia only:Anypublication intoAustralia of this document is pursuant to theAustralianFinancial
ServicesLicenseofMOODY’Saffiliate,Moody’s InvestorsServicePty LimitedABN61003399657AFSL336969
and/orMoody’sAnalyticsAustraliaPty LtdABN94105136972AFSL383569 (asapplicable).This document is
intended tobeprovidedonly to “wholesale clients”within themeaningof section761Gof theCorporationsAct 2001.
Bycontinuing toaccess this document fromwithinAustralia, you represent toMOODY’S that youare, or are
accessing thedocument asa representativeof, a “wholesale client” and that neither younor theentity you represent
will directly or indirectly disseminate this document or its contents to “retail clients”within themeaningof section761G
of theCorporationsAct 2001.MOODY’Scredit rating is anopinionas to the creditworthinessof adebt obligationof the

www.moodys.com



issuer, not on theequity securities of the issuer or any formof security that is available to retail investors.

Additional terms for Japanonly:Moody's JapanK.K. (“MJKK”) is awholly-ownedcredit ratingagency subsidiary of
Moody'sGroupJapanG.K.,which iswholly-ownedbyMoody’sOverseasHoldings Inc., awholly-ownedsubsidiary of
MCO.Moody’sSFJapanK.K. (“MSFJ”) is awholly-ownedcredit ratingagency subsidiary ofMJKK.MSFJ is not a
NationallyRecognizedStatisticalRatingOrganization (“NRSRO”).Therefore, credit ratingsassignedbyMSFJare
Non-NRSROCreditRatings.Non-NRSROCreditRatingsareassignedbyanentity that is not aNRSROand,
consequently, the ratedobligationwill not qualify for certain typesof treatment underU.S. laws.MJKKandMSFJare
credit ratingagencies registeredwith the JapanFinancial ServicesAgencyand their registrationnumbersareFSA
Commissioner (Ratings)No. 2and3 respectively.

MJKKorMSFJ (asapplicable) herebydisclose thatmost issuers of debt securities (including corporateandmunicipal
bonds, debentures, notesandcommercial paper) andpreferred stock ratedbyMJKKorMSFJ (asapplicable) have,
prior to assignment of any credit rating, agreed topay toMJKKorMSFJ (asapplicable) for credit ratingsopinionsand
services renderedby it fees ranging fromJPY100,000 toapproximately JPY550,000,000.

MJKKandMSFJalsomaintain policiesandprocedures toaddress Japanese regulatory requirements.
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